Jeremy "Dougie" Todd
October 18, 1978 - February 17, 2020

Jeremy “Dougie” Todd was born on October 18, 1978 to Debbie Todd & William Beeler.
Jeremy had a very outgoing, witty, & bold personality who enjoyed being around people &
having a good time. He was known for being animated, entertaining, & most of all “Top
Flight”. Jeremy's favorite past time was relaxing, listening to a wide variety of music
including his most favorite artist Janet Jackson (this was well-known by all that knew him),
& spending time with his most-cherished & beloved little cousin (Jermaine “Jay” Ford III)
who meant the absolute world to him.
Jeremy believed in working hard & was highly acclaimed, awarded, & recommended
wherever he was employed. He enjoyed working with the public & meeting a variety of
people from all walks of life. He was a very unique & loved person who has always
believed in doing things his own way & not following the majority. He enjoyed traveling
across the country & experiencing new adventures. It was his dream to buy a luxurious
camper & travel across the U.S. to view God's creations in person.
Jeremy is preceded in death by his (Mother) Debbie Todd, (Father) William Beeler, (StepFather) Frank Bailey, (Grandparents) Fred D & Mattie S Todd, (Siblings) Tony Johnson,
Angela Turner, (Uncle) Fred Todd, (Aunts) Sylvia Lewis-Fugett & Myra Todd, (Nephew)
Kentrail Robbins.
Jeremy is survived by his loving (Spouse) Dewawn Fields, (Sisters)-Lorell Todd, Shakira
Beeler, Mahogony Dix, Toni Thomas, Kawonna Beeler, (Brothers)-Sean Rainey, Demetrice
Smith, Love Turner, DeJuan Turner, Shaunte Stevenson, & Marvin Beeler.(Uncle)-Michael
Todd. (Aunts)-Eunice Todd-Thompson & Anna Todd. Along with a host of Great-Aunts &
Uncles, Cousins, & Friends.
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Comments

“

Dougy was someone that came into my life at a early age. He brought into my life by
my cousin Dee. When Dougy found out I was going to esthetician school and doing
makeup he was in full support of me. Dougy was the goofiest , sweetest , and
determined person i knew. He definitely was not afraid to snap back. Dougy is deeply
missed and he will forever be in my heart. You're in a better place now , no more
treatments or suffering. love you Dougy. rest peacefully
- xoxo , Ny

Nyla - February 21 at 11:19 AM

“

Learning to live life without you in it will be a very difficult process. Every day for the
past 9 yrs & 2 mos has consisted of mostly you. We vowed so long ago that no
matter what, we would always be there to take care of & look out for each other so
that we would never feel alone in this cold world. That promise has been fulfilled on
both ends. No matter what, we were always there for each other & we were ALWAYS
each other's top priority. I can recall so many days when you were feeling your worst,
your main concern was always about me, Lore, & Jay. How we were doing & how all
of this could be affecting us. Being so selfless at a time when it could have been all
about you. You may not have been ready to leave this world so soon, but you
prepared. Towards the end, you wanted nothing less than love, peace, & unity for all
of your loved ones. You knew that it was no easy task to stick by your side no matter
what (you knew that you came with alot), it would have been much easier to walk
away. You understood that which is why you so often stopped just to let me know
how much that you appreciate my patience, hanging in there with you when many fell
by the waist side, & showing you your self-worth & value when you felt that the world
had abandoned you. We went through so many difficult times over the yrs & lost so
many close loved ones but we knew that as long as we had each other, everything
would be ok. And it was. We relied solely on our mutual faith in God to bring us
through. Each & every time, he did. We meant the world to each other & that will
never change. Until i see you again my partner in this thing called life........Your light
will always shine!

Dewawn Fields - February 21 at 10:40 AM

“

Cousin Doug was so special, so thoughtful and giving. And now he is in a special
place full of comfort and love from all that he has missed. And we will miss him.
Enjoy your wings you earned them . Love you ... cousin Terri

Terri Beelet - February 19 at 07:55 PM

“

I met Dougie when he was a little boy, even then he was quiet but when he got use
to you he was always very polite and respectful to everyone he met. He was always
a joy to be around, always smiling and laughing. I came to love him, his sister and
Momma like blood and i always will. I'm going to miss him but i know i will see him
again and Debbie. I am so sorry for the families loss.

Judy Edwards Viers Hardin - February 19 at 05:19 PM

